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Abstract: Many measurements, tools, and approaches are used to identify and track the influence
of human activities on the physicochemical status of streams. Commonly, chemical concentrations
are utilized, but in some areas, such as downstream of coal mines, capacity indices such as specific
conductivity have also been used to estimate exposure and risk. However, straightforward tools
such as conductivity may not identify human influences in areas with saline groundwater inputs,
diffuse exposure pathways, and few discharges of industrial wastewater. Researchers have further
suggested in conductivity relative to alkalinity may also reveal human influences, but little has been
done to evaluate the utility and necessity of this approach. Using data from 16 example sites in
the Peace, Athabasca, and Slave Rivers in northern Alberta (but focusing on tributaries in Canada’s
oil sands region) available from multiple regional, provincial, and national monitoring programs,
we calculated residual conductivity and determined if it could identify the potential influence of
human activity on streams in northern Alberta. To account for unequal sampling intervals within
the compiled datasets, but also to include multiple covariates, we calculated residual conductivity
using the Generalized Estimating Equation (GEE). The Pearson residuals of the GEEs were then
plotted over time along with three smoothers (two locally weighted regressions and one General
Additive Model) and a linear model to estimate temporal patterns remaining relative to known
changes in human activity in the region or adjacent to the study locations. Although there are some
inconsistencies in the results and large gaps in the data at some sites, many increases in residual
conductivity correspond with known events in northern Alberta, including the potential influence
of site preparation at oil sands mines, reductions in particulate emissions, mining, spills, petroleum
coke combustion at one oil sands plant, and hydroelectric development in the Peace basin. Some
differences in raw conductivity measurements over time were also indicated. Overall, these analyses
suggest residual conductivity may identify broad influences of human activity and be a suitable
tool for augmenting broad surveillance monitoring of water bodies alongside current approaches.
However, some anomalous increases without apparent explanations were also observed suggesting
changes in residual conductivity may also be well-suited for prompting additional and more detailed
studies or analyses of existing data.

Keywords: environmental monitoring; streams; conductivity; alkalinity; oil sands; Alberta; land
disturbance; atmospheric emissions

1. Introduction

The measurement of chemical indicators is commonly done in aquatic monitoring
programs to gauge the status of streams and to estimate the effects of human activities.
For example, much of the monitoring work from the Athabasca basin in northern Alberta,
Canada has used chemical indicators to identify the potential influence of oil sands indus-
trial activity. Among the studies done in the Oil Sands Region (OSR), many have reported
greater concentrations of some metals in areas adjacent to some operating facilities, includ-
ing the Suncor Basemine, the Syncrude Mildred Lake, Aurora North, and Muskeg River
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mines, e.g., [1–5]. Similarly, studies in the Peace River have also identified the potential
influence of the large hydroelectric developments present in northern British Columbia on
water quality and quantity of downstream reaches in Alberta [6,7].

Although concentrations of chemical indicators are commonly measured and many
have been utilized to identify perturbations in streams, some can be challenging to use.
Many chemical measurements are affected by left censoring [8], may be difficult to measure
precisely [9], and in some study areas, the measured parameters may be affected by both
industrial disturbances and natural processes, e.g., [10]. While not unique to northern
Alberta, nor always detrimental, these and other issues, such as diverse exposure pathways,
e.g., [1–5,7] are prevalent in Canada’s OSR and often reduce the sensitivity of some studies
to anthropogenic influences [4].

The challenges of using chemical indicators in monitoring the status of the envi-
ronment can potentially stall any relevant interventions, but can also prompt additional
research to identify tools and approaches appropriate for the study area. While multiple
solutions are being actively pursued to resolve these challenges, e.g., [9], some variables
are less sensitive to some of the problems with many chemical measurements, such as
censoring, may also indicate human influences, and may already be available in histor-
ical monitoring data. Among such candidate variables, specific conductivity and total
alkalinity are measured routinely in water quality programs [11,12], both measurements
are sensitive to human activity including runoff and effluent discharges [13–18], have
toxicological implications for aquatic organisms [19–21], and neither are typically affected
by left censoring [22]. The utility of conductivity, for example, has also been demonstrated
as a routine, straightforward, and initial gauge of stress in areas affected by mountain top
removal-valley fill coal mining [14,22,23]. In streams affected by this type of coal mining,
conductivity can be ~80 to 1700 µS/cm greater than expected [13] and has reached recorded
maxima of 3000 to 11,700 µS/cm in study streams [23,24] suggesting the general utility of
these measurements in some study areas.

Conductivity and alkalinity have also been measured at multiple locations in northern
Alberta since the 1960s and 1970s [7]. In the OSR, studies suggested changes in both
conductivity and alkalinity have or may occur [7,25], but the differences may be small
relative to those found near other large-scale developments [23,24] or are not always
observed [26]. Other information also suggests raw measurements, such as conductivity
may not be widely applicable in northern Alberta. Both parameters may be affected by
natural processes, e.g., [27] and conductivities in many of the area’s streams are naturally
high and commonly greater than guidelines used in other study regions, e.g., [21]. However,
researchers have also suggested alterations to the chemical relationship of conductivity
and alkalinity may be used to estimate the influence of many types of anthropogenic
influence, including effluent discharges and land disturbance [28–31]. Although broad
relationships of conductivity and alkalinity have been developed for reference sites in
Canadian ecozones [30], the site-specific viability of the tool for use in an area like the OSR
can be further examined.

Using the long-term records available from multiple locations and the well-documented
history of energy developments in northern Alberta, this study explored the concordance
between known events and changes in residual conductivity (given alkalinity and other co-
variates) at sites over time. We compiled datasets from the long-term water quality records
available in northern Alberta, including sites in the Muskeg, Steepbank, Tar, MacKay, and
Ells rivers along with McLean and Jackpine creeks collected during multiple programs. We
also obtained records from locations in the major regional rivers, the Athabasca, Peace, and
Slave (Figure 1) and compiled histories of activities in the study area. These monitoring
and activity data were compared to determine the potential utility of residual conductivity
as a monitoring tool. We hypothesized residual conductivity would increase as human
activity began or intensified in the respective watersheds.
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SAN = Syncrude Aurora North; KM = Kearl Mine; SFB = Suncor Firebag; HSU = Husky Sunrise; SBM 

= Suncor Basemine; ML = Mildred Lake; SMR = Suncor MacKay River; MRM = Muskeg River Mine; 
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Figure 1. Maps of study area including all 14 locations and industrial project areas (dark
green = mines; light green = in situ; grey = paused); (A) study locations outside the administrative
Oil Sands Areas (black lines) and the minable sub-region (while lines); (B) study locations inside and
adjacent to the minable region within the Athabasca Oil Sands Region; boundaries of the Tar, Ells,
MacKay, Muskeg, and Steepbank rivers, and Jackpine and McLean creeks; original coordinates of all
sampling locations were retained and grouped by colors; land disturbance data omitted for clarity;
Fort McMurray shown in yellow; only names of relevant projects shown in red text: HM = Horizon
mine; SAN = Syncrude Aurora North; KM = Kearl Mine; SFB = Suncor Firebag; HSU = Husky Sunrise;
SBM = Suncor Basemine; ML = Mildred Lake; SMR = Suncor MacKay River; MRM = Muskeg River
Mine; JNM = Joslyn North Mine; JPM = Jackpine Mine; additional details available in Figure S1.

2. Methods
2.1. Data Compilation and Preparation

We compiled specific conductance (µS/cm) and total alkalinity (as CaCO3 mg/L) data
from 16 locations in northern Alberta, primarily from sites within the administratively
defined Athabasca OSR (Figure 1). Specific conductance and total alkalinity are referred to
herein as conductivity and alkalinity, respectively. Data for this work were obtained from
several sources, including the Alberta long-term river network (LTRN) sites, the Alberta
Oil Sands Environmental Research Program (AOSERP), the Regional Aquatics Monitoring
Program (RAMP), the Joint Oil Sands Monitoring program (JOSM), and the Oil Sands
Monitoring Program (OSM). We also considered data from pre-AOSERP records collected
before 1976 [32]. Among the OSM and JOSM programs, the data were obtained from both
the water quality and the benthic invertebrate programs.

The data used here are all publicly available on various Federal, e.g., [33] and Provin-
cial Government, e.g., [34] portals. The most recent data for conductivity and alkalinity
are available only rounded to the nearest 10 µS/cm or mg/L of CaCO3; this rounding was
retrospectively applied to all data. Details of temporal changes in energy developments in
the OSR tributaries was also extracted from the literature and from Google Earth imagery
(Tables S1–S7).
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While much sampling across years and the various programs has been performed at
the same locations in the OSR tributaries, site coordinates fluctuated over time. Additionally,
new sites may have been added while others were moved, or renamed. To extract the most
information possible, general rules were established to amalgamate data from multiple
sources and generate ‘sites’ for analysis here. These grouping rules included sites within
~5 river km, those with the same name, but slightly different coordinates, or those not
separated by relevant features, such as road crossings or tributary confluences. The sites
retained for analysis here were also prioritized. While data are available for more than 16
sites, we focused on locations with data collected before local oil sands industrial activities,
but some sites without data before local development began, such as MCC1 were also
retained. Blanks (field, trip, or lab) were removed from the dataset as were any duplicated
records and samples missing either specific conductivity or total alkalinity. The final sample
sizes of conductivity measurements for the 16 sites ranged from 27 (MCC1) to 571 (MUR2);
Figure S2). The longest data record spans 1960–2018 and is from the SR1 location. The
shortest record is from 1999–2016 and is from the MCC1 location.

2.2. Data Analyses

The amalgamation of data from multiple sources created two general challenges. First,
many sources of covariation were present in the dataset, including different ‘types’ of
reported specific conductance (i.e., lab, field, or not specified); some sites, including those
in the Athabasca also used multiple sampling techniques (e.g., grabs, isokinetic samplers).
Secondly, multiple frequencies of sample collections (e.g., hourly, daily, weekly, monthly,
seasonally, and annual sampling campaigns) created complex autocorrelation structures
within the compiled data sets. To overcome the statistical challenges embedded in the final
water quality dataset, most notably including the covariates and the autocorrelation, we
used Generalized Estimating Equations (GEE).

2.3. Generalized Estimating Equations

Generalized Estimating Equations are an extension of Generalized Linear Models
used to analyze longitudinal and/or clustered data with correlated response measure-
ments, e.g., [35]. The GEE models estimate the conditional mean and variance through an
iteratively re-weighted least squares algorithm based on quasi-likelihood and sandwich es-
timators [36,37]. GEE is a marginal, population-averaged model and recommended where
random effects are present, but specifying them is beyond the goals of the research [36,37].
Rather than specifying the random effects, GEE treats the covariance as a nuisance variable
and eliminates it from the calculation of the regression coefficients [35]. While the standard
errors are robust to misspecification of the correlation structures, correctly identifying them
leads to greater efficiency [36]. Two major advantages of GEE for analyzing the current
data set are accounting for unequal sampling intervals (eliminating the need to summarize
correlated subsets of data, such as daily data, a priori, e.g., [38]) and fitting to non-normal
data [35]. Consequently, all observations can be retained, including field duplicates and
triplicates and no pre-transformations are necessary.

The GEEs were performed for each study location (since we were not interested in
examining average responses across sites) using the ‘geeglm’ function in the ‘geepack’
package for R [39]. In this analysis, the data were fit using a Gamma distribution and the
log-link function. While GEE is robust to a mis-specified working correlation structure,
the autoregressive form (“ar1”), where data collected closer in time is more closely related,
was the best conceptual match to the data [40]. The Quasi-Akaike’s Information Criterion
(QIC; [41]) confirmed the appropriateness of the autocorrelation structure. The ‘waves’
argument was used to specify the unequal sampling intervals. Covariates beyond alkalinity,
such as estimated discharge, mean precipitation, collection technique, and conductivity
type were included in the analyses and are described in Appendix A. The results of the
GEEs indicated significant relationships between conductivity and alkalinity supporting
previous work (Tables S8 and S9; [30]). While the simplified QIC (QICu; [41]) indicated
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models without alkalinity typically performed better (Figure S3), the differences were
minor and the variability of the models including alkalinity (compared to those without
alkalinity; Figures S4 and S5) was smaller; consequently; alkalinity was retained. The GEE
analysis estimated correlations of adjacent datapoints ranging from 0.94 at MUR2 to 0.19 at
MCC1 (Table S10).

As explained in detail further below, the focus of this analysis is on the diagnostics of
residuals estimated by the GEE models. While other sources of co-variation are possible,
such as changes in measurement techniques of alkalinity or conductivity or over time, these
sources, if systematic, contribute to residual variation in the model and, given the focus of
the analysis here on residual diagnostics, increases its sensitivity. Including fac-tors such as
program which did not vary randomly over time may also denude any relevant patterns.
There is, however, some evidence suggesting some of these potential sources were not
systematic across all sites; increasing, decreasing, and null trends in residual conductivity
were also observed among locations suggesting there were little systematic influences of
measurement techniques over time.

2.4. Data Interpretation

Residual diagnostics are a necessary, useful, and routine tool to identify, either qual-
itatively or quantitatively, additional structure remaining in a dataset analyzed using a
statistical model [42]. Here, Pearson residuals from each of the GEEs were plotted over
time to qualitatively determine the potential occurrence of relative changes associated with
known events, such as the initial site preparation for a mine. We also used two locally
weighted (LOESS) smoothers and one linear model to identify additional structural pat-
terns in the residuals at various temporal scales but omitted their 95% Cis for clarity. The
two LOESS smoothers were fit using the ’loess’ option in the ‘geom_smoother ()’ function
in ggplot2 [43]. The first smoother was fit using an optimal and floating span calculated
using the ‘optimal_span ()’ function in the ‘phenor’ Package [44] to identify the potential
occurrence of changes over short periods. A second smoother using a span of 0.5 was also
included in each plot to necessarily highlight longer-term trends in the data. To highlight
general temporal patterns throughout the entire dataset, linear models were also fit to these
data. Finally, a General Additive Model (GAM) smoother was also applied to residual con-
ductivity using ggplot. Response residuals (observed minus expected) were also calculated
to estimate the absolute change in conductivity (Figures S6 and S7).

Weighting was used to fit the LOESS and GAM smoothers and linear models. Weights
were estimated for each data point based on when in time the previous data point was
collected. The weights were derived from conductivity data collected at 15 min intervals
with sondes deployed in the Firebag, Steepbank, and Ells rivers in the Spring and Summer
of 2012, e.g., [33]. We extracted observations spaced by 24 h for the duration of the data
period from these data for each site to calculate the autocorrelation functions between
adjacent measurements. At these sites, a period of discernible autocorrelation ranged from
5–35 days (Figure S8). Weights for observations throughout the dataset were calculated as
1 minus the mean autocorrelation coefficients for all sites and a given day. Measurements
collected more than 26 days after the previous measurement were set to a weight of 1.

Although the results focused on residual conductivity, two additional analyses were
performed to evaluate the utility of this tool. First, residual conductivity was calculated
without including alkalinity in the models. Second, time series plots of raw conductivity
were also produced.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Potential Influence of Industrial Development in the Late 1970s and Early 1980s

While pre-dated by other regional activities, including those at Bitumont [4], the
earliest consistent (and large-scale) commercial activities in the OSR occurred at the Great
Canadian Oil Sands (now Suncor Basemine) in 1967 and Syncrude Mildred Lake in 1978.
Other exploratory activities also occurred in the Muskeg River basin in late 1970s, including
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road construction, land clearing and the construction of the 70 m ‘Shell test pit’ used to
evaluate the feasibility of mining in the area [45]. Between 1976 and 1978, saline mine
depressurization water was periodically discharged from the Shell test pit into the Muskeg
River [29] and particulates were emitted from the Suncor coke-fired utility plant, although
an electrostatic precipitator was installed and tested in the mid-1970s and brought fully
online at this plant in November 1979 [46]. However, the efficiency of the precipitator
was estimated at ~60% until at least 1980 [46]. Some of these activities may have affected
residual conductivity in AOSR tributaries. While the chemistry of mine depressurization
waters varies temporally and spatially [47,48], periodic discharges of these waters from
the Shell test pit in the late 1970s may be apparent at the MUR2 and MUR1 locations
as anomalously high residual conductivity, including September 1976 and July 1977 [29]
(Figure 2).

While potential influences of discharges of depressurization waters from the Shell test
pit are absent from Jackpine Creek, decreases in residual conductivity between 1977 and
1978 are common in the Muskeg drainage (MUR2, MUR7, and JP1; Figure 2). This pattern
may also be present at other locations, such as SR1, PR4, STR1, ELR1, MAC1, TAR1, AR3,
and Clear1 (Figures 2 and 3). Some of the earliest patterns observed in residual conductivity
during the 1970s and early 1980s may be partially related to the installation, testing, and
operation of an electrostatic precipitator at the Great Canadian Oil Sands plant in the late
1970s, e.g., [46]. However, the parallel decline at AR3 suggests either the impacts of the
emissions from Suncor were widespread, or other phenomena, such as any influence of
the expansion of Fort McMurray may also be occurring. This pattern high-lights a general
challenge in assessing impacts of specific activities in the OSR: driven by the price of
oil, e.g., [25], industrial activity, including the initiation of projects and intensification of
activities tends to be temporally clustered.

While reductions in conductivity in the late 1970s at some study sites, including
some in the Muskeg basin may be related to early testing and commercial operation of
the precipitator, later increases in 1980–1981 were also observed at the MUR2 location.
These changes may also be related to the beginning of mining and the production of crude
bitumen at the Mildred Lake facility and its later increases [49]. While the production
increased from ~8000 m3 of bitumen in April of 1978 to between 215,000 and 252,000 m3 in
October-December of the same year, synthetic crude production began at this facility in
August 1978 (Figure 4); both increased between 1978 and 1980 at Mildred Lake. Particle
deposition rates were also predicted to decrease after the installation of the precipitator at
Suncor, but also increase with the opening of the Syncrude Mildred Lake facility [50]. While
these data are not entirely consistent, they suggest the potential influence of changes in
particulate metals associated with atmospheric emissions of oil sands industrial operations
deposited on the landscape and washed into streams which have been challenging to
identify, e.g., [51]. More specifically, synthetic crude production at Syncrude uses fluid
coking and may be associated with increased loading of particulates to the landscape [52].
Loading of particulates from Suncor’s petroleum coke fired utility plant was well-known
at the time [46,53] and may be responsible for increased metal loading in lake sediments,
peat bogs, and snow near the emission sources and may also be associated with changes
in fish health and benthic invertebrate communities [1,2,4,52,54–57]. Spatially, the inputs
potentially associated with petroleum coke flyash into lakes were also restricted, e.g., [1].
The results from lake sediments are also temporally consistent with the appearance of
signals in the lower Muskeg River (MUR1, MUR2, and JP1), but these three sites were also
among those most intensively sampled during the 1970s; the potential occurrence of similar
changes at additional locations is more challenging to identify.
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correspond to locations shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 3. Pearson residuals (±Standard Deviation) of conductivity measurements in large river sites
in norther Alberta; points are individual observations scaled by mean autocorrelation factors (Figure
S8) and lines show smoothers (LOESS: 0.5 span in red; optimal span (values below site names) in
black; GAM in green dashing; linear model in blue); site names correspond to locations in Figure 1.

While not definitive and challenging to verify, other observations also support a
potential role of changes in atmospheric inputs on stream water chemistry. Reporting
completed under AOSERP identified the potential influence of petroleum coke fly ash
on ambient water and sediment chemistry, e.g., [58], but associations were not clearly
demonstrated in earlier studies on flowing waters, e.g., [59]. Although the association
between residual conductivity and petcoke combustion is tenuous, there is other data from
the later 1990s and early 2000s may also indicate an effect of this stressor.

3.2. Additional Evidence of Petroleum Coke Fly Ash: Late 1990s and Early 2000s

While previous studies have suggested the potential associations of site preparation
of the SAN and MRM and changes in water quality [3] (and construction schedules of oil
sands facilities are commonly predicted in Environmental Impact Assessments, e.g., [60]),
there is also some evidence suggesting increases in some metals, such as total vanadium in
the late 1990s and early 2000s in the Muskeg River may also be at least partially associated
with petroleum coke combustion at the Suncor utilities plant. While the various smoothers
of residual conductivity collected at the MUR1 site from 1989 to 1997 suggests the potential
presence of small increases, an increase in residual conductivity of ~150 µS/cm from 1996
to 1999 and then progressively falls to the pre-1996 value by ~2005 (Figures 2 and S6).
While there was no sampling at the MUR2 site from 1982–1997, the smoothers and residual
conductivity at this site further suggest an increase at this site in the late 1990s (Figure 2).
There is also some evidence suggesting this increase (and subsequent decrease) may have
occurred at MUR3, JP1, MUR7, STR1, and MCC1, and weakly at MAC1, TAR1, and ELR1
(Figure 2).
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Figure 4. Annual production for in situ and mining sectors along with and performance metrics
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The patterns in the residual conductivity from these locations, especially in tributaries
east of the Athabasca River align with increases in petroleum coke use and combustion
at the Suncor Basemine. From 1997 to 1999 the mass of petroleum coke combusted at
Suncor increased by 6.11 times (Figure 4), but dropped from 1999 to 2006 (Figure 4). In
contrast, other industrial metrics from facilities operating at this time (Suncor and Syncrude)
did not show the abrupt spike in 1999 (Figure 4); crude bitumen production at Syncrude
Mildred Lake peaked in 1999, but the increase was steady and occurred over a 20-year
period. Petroleum coke combustion is associated with the emission of particulate metals,
e.g., [46,52] and its influence has been suggested on lakes between Suncor and Syncrude and
the south-eastern margins of the Muskeg drainage (and Jackpine sub-basin; [52]). Similarly,
changes in particle size distributions in a bog in the Jackpine drainage also supports a
potential role of petroleum coke combustion during this time [56]. As mentioned already,
the combustion of petroleum coke at Suncor has also been identified as a likely contributor
to the status of benthic invertebrates in streams throughout the region, including the lower
Muskeg and Steepbank rivers, upper Jackpine Creek, and Shipyard Lake [54]. While an
effect of a spike in the combustion and plant use of petroleum coke at Suncor in 2011
might also be apparent at some sites (MCC1, MUR2, and ELR1; Figure 2) and is also
corroborated by data from bogs [56], this potential explanation is also consistent with the
lack of discernible signals in indicator metals measured in the Muskeg River during the site
preparation of the Jackpine and Kearl mines in 2006 and 2008, respectively [3]. However,
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improvements in environmental practices to reduce impacts during construction for these
latter projects may also affect the patterns in data observed over time [4].

While increases in residual conductivity in 2019 at the MUR2 location may also be as-
sociated with increases in petroleum coke use at the Suncor Basemine in that year (Figures 2
and 4), some data from the literature are not consistent with an effect of petroleum coke use
at Suncor Basemine. Similarly, an increase in residual conductivity in late 2020 and early
2021 at the MUR2 location may not be associated with the use of petcoke at Suncor. Analy-
ses of V from surface sediments collected over time from Shipyard Lake (located between
the Steepbank River and McLean Creek watersheds) showed no positive associations with
fuel and plant use of petroleum coke at Suncor [52]. The lack of associations at Shipyard
Lake with fuel and plant use of petroleum coke at Suncor suggest a potential difference
between rivers and lakes [61] or with no sampling of Shipyard Lake before 2001 [62]; the
identification of an influence of fuel and plant use of petroleum coke at Suncor on benthic
invertebrates in Shipyard Lake, e.g., [54] supports the latter. These observations suggest
some of the potential relationships between residual conductivity and petcoke combustion
are spurious, or may highlight changes in the relationships between industrial practices
and environmental influences over time.

Although multiple stressors, including land disturbance [54] and inputs associated
with other facilities [52] likely affect streams in the OSR, additional patterns may suggest a
greater role of atmospheric deposition associated with petcoke combustion compared to
site preparation. For example, the potential influence of fuel and plant use of petroleum
coke at Suncor in ~1997–2006 may be apparent at multiple locations throughout the OSR
(Figure 2) and the spike in residual conductivity is larger at the MUR1 location compared to
the MUR2 site; MUR2 is closer to the SAN and MRM and both sites are downstream of the
Alsands Drain [63]. While there is evidence of an influence of the discharge of waters from
the Alsands Drain, residual conductivity suggests a potential relationship between water
quality and combustion of petroleum coke at Suncor. Importantly, however, these data
suggest a combination of tools is likely needed to identify the extent of industrial influence
in the OSR; residual conductivity may be a useful part of the suite.

3.3. Local Development and Temporal Changes in Residual Conductivity

In contrast to the potential disappearance of the 1997–2002 spike in residual conduc-
tivity at MUR1 and MUR2 potentially associated with concurrent reductions of petroleum
coke combustion or other phenomena, other activities have also occurred in the region.
Some patterns in residual conductivity at multiple locations, such as variability at the STR1
location after ~2011 and increases between 2004 and 2008 in the Tar River (TAR1; Figure 2)
suggest additional phenomena may also be affecting residual conductivity in the Athabasca
tributaries. There may be some evidence of effects of site preparation and construction of
both the JPM (2006–2010) and the KM (2008–2013) in residual conductivity in the Muskeg
basin, including the MUR1, MUR2, and JP1 sites, but similar to other locations the variabil-
ity in residual conductivity is challenging to clearly associate with the local developments.
Later expansion and operation of the SAN, MRM, and JPM (opened commercially in 2010)
mines, the Kearl mine (opened in 2013), the Hammerstone Quarry (constructed in 2006)
and in situ activities (Suncor Firebag in 2004 and Husky Sunrise in 2015) comprising the
progressive increase in land disturbance in the Muskeg River basin (and Jackpine sub-basin;
Figure 5) may also be present as progressively greater conductivity than expected at the
JP1, MUR2, MUR3, and less-so at the MUR7 site (Figure 2). Changes at these locations,
such as MUR3, may also be influenced by the periodic and known discharges of mine
depressurization water, clean-water runoff, storm water-runoff, or other waters into the
Muskeg mainstem and Jackpine, Shelley, Muskeg, Stanley, and Wapasu Creeks since at
least 2007, e.g., [62]. However, there are no clear relationships between known (but inter-
mittent) discharges into Jackpine Creek (Figure S1) and residual conductivity at the JP1
site (Figure 2) in 2007–2009, 2013, and 2015, e.g., [62]. However, there are also long-term
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increases in residual conductivity at some sites and other shorter-term trends which may
be associated with local developments and increases in production (Figure 2).
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Although there may have been influence of particulate deposition on the STR1 site
in the late 1990s, local land disturbances also occurred near the Steepbank River (but
largely outside the basin) beginning in 1997 for the development of the Suncor Millennium
Mine. In 2007, site preparation for the (north) Steepbank mine began and the first mine
pit appeared in ~2013. Unlike the Millennium Mine, this later activity occurred within the
Steepank basin and development of this project may be apparent at the STR1 location after
2010, but these changes may also be associated with increased sampling efforts (Figure 2).

While identifying sources of changes in residual conductivity and other water quality
variables may typically be challenging in the OSR, some data may be more clearly associated
with particular site preparation activities. For example, an increase in residual conductivity
of roughly 20 µS/cm may have occurred in the at the TAR1 location between 2002 and
2009 (Figure 2; Figure S6). However, an increase of 215 µS/cm was observed at TAR1
between 2002 and 2008 (Figure 2; Figure S6). During this time, the Horizon Mine was
being constructed in this basin and these changes in residual conductivity may reflect
these activities. A similar increase in residual conductivity beginning in 2004/2005 in
McLean Creek (Figure 2) and may also be associated with coinciding land disturbances
within this basin (Figure 5). Although also potentially confounded by emissions from the
Suncor coke-fired utilities plant, there is also some evidence from the MacKay (MAC1)
River suggesting the influence of local development, including influence of Mildred Lake
and SMR (Figure 2).

Although not definitive, there is also some evidence of a fewer changes in residual
conductivity associated with development schedules in the Ells basin. First, construction
of the Horizon Highway and traffic for the Horizon project after 2003 may have affected
water quality in the Ells at the ELR1 site (Figure 2). While this signal may have faded by
~ 2006, later development activity in the Ells basin at the Joslyn North Mine site from 2010
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to 2012 may have also led to the progressive increases in residual conductivity at the ELR1
location (Figure 2; e.g., [55]). Additionally, there was also potentially an effect of the 2014
abandonment of Joslyn North Mine at ELR1 (Figure 2). However, analyses of fish captured
in the Ells basin also did not identify land disturbances as a driving factor, but did suggest
the potential effects of atmospheric deposition [55] as did analyses in benthos [54].

While the results in this study cannot confirm how local development may affect
streams, such as exacerbating deposition patterns or altering the mobilization of soils,
clues to the relevance of these processes may be embedded in some of the existing data.
For example, the patterns in residual conductivity suggest either the influence of local
development via land disturbance and chemical weathering [64], local emissions [61,65], or
global [66] atmospheric circulation and deposition, but also highlight potential complexities
of identifying proximate causes. These data also support earlier contentions that materials
derived from oil sands industrial activity, in this case, dissolved loads, are either retained
in various land-forms, e.g., [1,5,67], are present but are occasionally [68] or commonly [69]
obscured by natural signals and processes [70,71].

As also discussed below in the Slave River, some data from the OSR suggests land-
scape disturbances may have a temporary effect on stream water chemistry. The imperma-
nence of industrial signals may be associated with natural or artificial amelioration [6,72,73].
This is also demonstrated by the typically weak relationships between land disturbance
and residual conductivity in the OSR (Figure S9). However, the weakness of relationships
between stream water chemistry and land disturbance may also highlight the typical co-
occurrence of multiple activities in the OSR and the overlapping effect path-ways linking
industrial facilities with the ambient environment. Similar findings were reported in anal-
yses of benthic invertebrates [54] and fish [55] suggesting measures of activity types and
intensities are required.

The analyses conducted here also support other information in the published literature.
For example, there is evidence from additional locations of known spills in 1982 but not
in 2007 ([63], and references therein) at the AR5 location (Figure S10). In contrast another
potential event in the Spring of 1998 elevated residual conductivity at the AR9 (Figure S10)
and AR10/11 locations (Figure 2), but small increases may also be present at the Clear1 site
in 1998 (Figure 2). While no information on a spill in 1998 was found suggesting the high
residual conductivity at AR9 in that year was not associated with an effect originating from
oil sands facilities, an effect across multiple samples suggests a persistent phenomenon at
that location while potential signals (although much smaller) at other sites (Clear1) also
suggest some regional effect(s). However, these data (along with the potential relationship
at AR5 in 1982 and a known spill and no evidence of others, such as the Obed dam breach
in 2013 [73]) also highlight the well-known importance of sample timing, plume mixing,
and natural amelioration on the detection of short-term events [73].

Additionally, in situ development may contribute contaminants of concern in lake
sediments [74], but the patterns are not always apparent in metals [75]. While studies may
not consider the effects of in situ developments, similar to other studies, e.g., [76], our
results also suggest mines have a greater effect on the surrounding environment than in
situ facilities. However, differences of individual operations within the ‘mining’ and ‘in
situ’ extraction categories also likely contribute to the observed patterns [4,52].

3.4. Potential Influence of OSPW Seepage

Along with atmospheric deposition of particles and changes in air quality, the storage
of Oil Sands Process-affected Water (OSPW) and its potential seepage from ponds are
common concerns of local land and water users, e.g., [77]. Tailings ponds are either adja-
cent to or partially within the McClean Creek watershed and researchers suggest OSPW
seepage may be present in this tributary [78,79], but this conclusion is not corroborated
by compliance monitoring in groundwater monitoring wells [80]. However, increases in
residual conductivity were found at the MCC1 site between ~2007 and 2014 and these
changes may be associated with OSPW seepage. OSPW has a high content of dissolved
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solids [81] and this may affect the ratio of substances in stream water. Given the concentra-
tion of salts in the fluid, e.g., [82], and the use of dissolved components, such as salinity
and ionic composition of groundwaters as a primary indicator that seepage may be present
in monitoring wells [80], OSPW seepage may be detectable as a subtle increase in the mean
residual conductivity. However, OSPW also contains dissolved organic com-pounds [83]
and any potential seepage of this fluid and its resemblance when it reaches a surface water
body [80] may have a complicated effect on residual conductivity in McLean Creek.

While greater rates of seepage are expected during the initial stages of pond use [84,85],
the increase in residual conductivity between ~2007 and 2014 is not diagnostic. The pattern
in residual conductivity at the MCC1 site could also indicate the influence of the diversion
of McLean Creek (which may also contribute to increases in residual conductivity in the Tar
River, especially in 2008), natural fluctuations and reversions to a long-term mean, or physi-
cal disruption of natural processes, such as the flow of brackish groundwaters [47,48,86,87].
However, McLean Creek has not been sampled since 2016. While any potential source of
the change in residual conductivity at this site is speculative, the change may highlight
the broad utility of this tool to launch additional focused studies to further evaluate the
potential sources.

3.5. Potential Responses to Non-Oil Sands Stressors

Changes in residual conductivity in water from large river locations may also be as-
sociated with human activities and support the wider utility of the tool. Among residuals
from the SR1 site, there is potential evidence of change in the late 1960s and late 1970s/early
1980s coinciding with the respective openings of the Bennett and Peace Canyon dams
(Figure 3). While no data prior to 1966 are available from the Peace River at Peace Point
sampling location (PR4; Figure 3), a progressive decline in residual conductivity after 1968
at PR4 mirrors the decline observed at SR1 and supports the potential influence of the
opening of the Bennett Dam and filling of Williston Lake. No data are available from either
the PR3 or PR4 locations during the initialization of the Peace Canyon Dam (Figure 3) and
this hypothesized mechanism cannot be evaluated for this additional facility.

Dams are expected to initially disrupt water quality, but the perturbations are also
expected to eventually stabilize [6,88]. The residual conductivity data suggests evidence of
these expected changes following the commercial operations of hydroelectric facilities on
the Peace River. Importantly, earlier research did not suggest these impacts [7] and there is
occasionally little to suggest changes in conductivity over time or residual conductivity
calculated without alkalinity (Figures S11–S13). Most of the historical interest in the dams
on the Peace River have addressed hydrological effects in the Peace-Athabasca Delta (PAD;
e.g., [6]) and other physical implications of dam operation. The data examined here suggest
a temporary influence role of initial damming and filling the reservoirs on dissolved loads
in downstream areas. If real, these signals potentially persist for hundreds of km’s. Similar
indications of long-range transport of organic contaminants originating from pulp mills and
wood preservation facilities have also been observed in these same rivers [89]. However,
the opening of Bennett and Peace Canyon dams also coincide with the respective openings
of the Suncor Basemine and Syncrude’s Mildred Lake Mine (Figure 3). While not certain,
there may be some influence of these oil sands facilities on residual conductivity at the SR1
site and others in the Athabasca River (Figure S10).

Evidence of the expansion of Fort McMurray may also be embedded in these analyses.
Changes at AR3 and Clear1 in the 1970s and 1980s may be associated with the expansion
of Fort McMurray [90] near both of these sites (Figures 1 and 3). While later changes at
some sites in the Athabasca River may also be associated with installation, operation, and
alteration of municipal wastewater facilities [91], increases in residual conductivity in the
Athabasca River corresponding to the start-up of pulp mills in the early 1990s, such as AR3
and AR10/11 [92] further suggests utility of this approach in augmenting other indicators
of physicochemical influence, such as nutrient status [93].
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Long-term declines in residual conductivity may also be present in the Athabasca
River and reflect findings elsewhere [4,94]. Similar to the potential inputs associated with
increases in particulates emitted from the combustion of petroleum coke at Suncor in some
Athabasca tributaries, such as the Muskeg River, another common pattern in residual
conductivity of large rivers was a transitory increase. Similar to data from the Muskeg
River, signals of earlier industrial development in the 1960s and 1970s in the Slave River
and the Athabasca River also appeared temporary (Figure 3). In many situations, physico-
chemical recovery of water bodies is typical after large perturbations, e.g., [73], although the
amelioration can occur over 1 to 2 decades [95], including areas where impacts on benthic
invertebrates are common [96]. There is, however, also evidence of an unexplained drop in
residual conductivity at the AR10/11 location over time and less so at the AR3 locations.
Differences in long-term trends of residual conductivity at the AR10/11 location relative
to AR3 and Clear1 may also be associated with effects of differences in physiography; the
AR10/11 location is located within the physiographical boundary of the PAD (Figure 1).

Wildfires are also common in the boreal forest. Other work has identified changes in
conductivity in streams of burned watersheds associated with precipitation and ash [97],
but the analyses here suggest little influence of either the Richardson fire (2011) in the
Muskeg River or the Horse River fire in the Steepbank River or McLean Creek watersheds
(2016; Figure 2). Although sample timing may have missed relevant pulses, these results
suggest residual conductivity may not be sensitive to changes in water quality associated
with run-off events from burned watersheds.

3.6. Challenges with Residual Conductivity and Further Work

While many researchers have used ratios of chemical indicators, e.g., [1,5], and we
show data suggesting the utility of residual conductivity to track anthropogenic influences
in northern Alberta, there are also some challenges with this specific tool. While there
is evidence suggesting the potential influence of known activities, or no differences with
other events, there are some changes at multiple locations which are more challenging to
reconcile. For example, increases in residual conductivity occurred at the AR10/11 and
Clear1 locations between 2000 and 2005 and in 2015 (Figure 3). In contrast, an increase
in residual conductivity is apparent at the PR4 location between ~1990 and 2005, but is
less clear at the PR3 site (Figure 3). A decrease in residual conductivity after 2015 is also
apparent at both the AR3 and AR10/11 locations, but not at the Clear1 site (Figure 3).
These patterns suggest the potential influence of non-oil sands activities in upstream
areas, but their specific origin is not clear. However, the changes may be associated with
improvements in wastewater treatment or in changes in upstream land uses, including
agriculture or wood harvesting and pulping, e.g., [98].

Additional comparisons using the raw conductivity measurements and conductivity
models which do not include alkalinity (along with those that do) may also reveal additional
information. For example, some indications of short-term changes at multiple locations,
including potential increases in raw conductivity at sites in the Muskeg basin around
1999 are apparent, but longer-term trends may be absent; JP1 shows a long-term increase
becomes more apparent as more covariates are included in the models (Figures 2, S4
and S12); a similar pattern also occurs at the MCC1 site, Figures S4 and S12). In contrast,
decreases in raw conductivity and in Pearson residuals calculated from conductivity models
which did not include alkalinity may, at the PR4 site, show greater potential associations
with the initialization of the Bennett Dam located upstream (e.g., Figure 3 vs. Figures S5
and S13), but the same approach also showed less sensitivity at the SR1 location. Similarly,
the positive slope of the linear model is also most apparent at the TAR1 location in the raw
conductivity data over time (Figure S12) compared to, for example, the response residuals
(Figure S6). These and other discrepancies in among the data, such as the potential effects
of flow present in the raw conductivity data at the MUR3 site (Figure S12) and less apparent
in residual conductivity (Figure 2) may highlight differences in the prevailing stressors
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and how they may affect stream conductivity, but also supports the need for suites of
measurements to detect human influence typical of surveillance monitoring.

The analyses performed here were also retrospective and used data collected for
multiple purposes. While these data may highlight some patterns, additional analyses are
needed to verify the utility of residual conductivity as a tool for surveillance monitoring.
A small-scale design conducted in sub-basins of tributaries, such as the Jackpine Creek
watershed integrating all necessary measurements may be needed to disentangle the roles
of various contributors in the OSR, e.g., [99]. Using smaller spatial scales for focused
analyses is also advocated for detecting the occurrence of seepage from tailings ponds [78].
The roles of various contributors suggested here and elsewhere [54,55] may also be further
tested using the planned expansions of existing facilities [55]. Based on the results here, we
predict additional activities may, respectively, influence residual conductivity in the Ells and
MacKay Rivers. Additionally, studies examining the potential toxicological implications
of mine water return are currently underway, e.g., [100], but the field studies may be
augmented by analyses of residual conductivity.

Although initial development in the Tar River and McLean Creek basins may have
driven increases in residual conductivity, later increases in proportional land disturbances
were not associated with continued increases in the indicator (Figure S9) and contrasts
with observations in coal mining areas, e.g., [14]. While the differences between changes in
conductivity measurements in coal mining areas, such as Appalachia and the Elk Valley
and oil sands activity in northern Alberta may be associated with the different industrial
practices, ore, volume and type of stockpiled materials, degree of hydrological isolation of
project areas, or regulatory approaches [22,67,101], the results here suggest (as mentioned
above) using proportional land disturbances in the OSR to estimate the degree of influence
may also not account for the type of activities and changes in their intensity over time. For
example, 17 of 30 tailings ponds present at mines in 2017 were constructed in mined-out
pits [80]. In contrast, there is some evidence of positive long-term trends in the Muskeg
basin (increase of ~125 µS/cm at the MUR2 location from the late 1970s to 2020–2022), sug-
gesting there may be some associations with oil sands production [80] and land disturbance
may identify these patterns.

A priority for monitoring the status surface waters in the OSR has been identifying a
potential burst of toxicants delivered to streams during spring melt [26,51,102], but these
influxes may not be clearly apparent in residual conductivity. However, while conduc-
tivity and alkalinity in snow from the OSR are typically low [103], increases in residual
conductivity are also apparent in the spring of some years at some sites, such as MUR2
(Figure 2). These diffuse signals associated with concentration metrics uniquely related to
oil sands industrial activities continue to be challenging to identify. Augmenting existing
indicators of stress, such as decreases in pH [25] with residual conductivity may improve
the separation of industrial impacts and natural influences of snowmelt on surface water
bodies, e.g., [26]. Additionally, better understanding the behavior of residual conductivity
with varying physical processes and materials using controlled laboratory experiments,
e.g., [104] may offer great insight into the relationship explored here and compensate for
the unavoidable inferential weaknesses of retrospective and observational studies [105].
However, residual conductivity may not be equally sensitive to all types of disturbances as-
sociated with human activities. For example, emissions of polycyclic aromatic compounds
(PACs) have been associated with oil sands industrial activity, e.g., [106], but residual
conductivity may be either insensitive or diminished by the known deposition of insoluble
PACs, e.g., [61]. However, research suggests the electrical resistivity of hydrocarbons can
change as parent materials are weathered and/or degraded in soils or other environmental
reservoirs [107].

As mentioned already, the approach used here is likely best used as part of a suite of
measurements. For example, ratios such as alkalinity and hardness, sodium to chloride, or
others commonly used in environmental monitoring of groundwaters, e.g., [71]. Similarly,
raw conductivity measurements, as discussed above, may also be suitable in many study
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environments, especially where watersheds can be instrumented, e.g., [22]. However, these
chemical indicators may not address all of the potential information needs of managers and
can also be combined with biomonitoring tools used in the area. The results of the studies
on fish and benthic invertebrates suggest there is likely influence of industrial activities and
some potentially large differences are present [54,55]. However, the most recently reported
data (2012 to 2015) also suggests local streams were in good ecological condition [108].

4. Conclusions

Previous work suggests residual conductivity may be a useful tool for surveillance
monitoring of streams. The analyses here compared residual conductivity at 16 stream sites
to known human activities further supporting the utility of this tool. Residual conductivity
suggests the potential influence of atmospheric deposition at multiple locations, including
MUR2, site preparation at the TAR1 site, and the potential seepage of OSPW at the MCC1
location. There may also be evidence of large-scale hydroelectric development at the
PR4 and SR1 locations and spills in the Athabasca. There are, however, some patterns in
residual conductivity which may not be easily associated with activities, but may be worth
additional analyses using other measurements also available from historical records. The
approach likely has broad appeal and utility for surveillance monitoring of surface water
bodies alongside other widely used techniques.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/w14162503/s1, references [55,94,109,110] are cited in the supple-
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tained from Oil Sands Magazine (https://www.oilsandsmagazine.com/projects/bitumen-production);
accessed on 17 November 2020; Table S2: History of activities in the Muskeg basin estimated
from satellite imagery; Table S3: History of activities in the Steepbank basin estimated from satel-
lite imagery; Table S4: History of activities in the McLean Creek basin estimated from satellite
imagery; Table S5: History of activities in the MacKay River basin estimated from satellite im-
agery; Table S6: History of activities in the Ells River basin estimated from satellite imagery; Table
S7: History of activities in the Tar River basin estimated from satellite imagery; Table S8: Sum-
mary Tables for tributary site GEEs; Table S9: Summary Tables for large river site GEEs; Table
S10: Correlations of data estimated by the GEE using the ‘AR1′ working correlation structure;
Figure S1: Locations of effluent discharges at oil sands facilities from 2012–2015 (purple, blue,
red, yellow, respectively) obtained from Regional Aquatics Monitoring Program (RAMP) reports
(RAMP 2016); HM = Horizon Mine; JNM = Joslyn North Mine; SMR= Suncor MacKay River;
MLM = Mildred Lake Mine; SBM = Suncor Basemine; MM = Millennium Mine; NSM = North
Steepbank Mine; JPM = Jackpine Mine; ANM = Aurora North Mine; MRM = Muskeg River Mine;
FH = Fort Hills Mine; HS = Husky Sunrise; KM = Kearl Mine; Oil sands features layer from Oil
Sands Information Portal (2016 data layer; http://osip.alberta.ca/library/Browser; accessed on
20 November 2021); also shown are the outlines of watershed boundaries (layer obtained from
http://www.ramp-alberta.org/data/map/mapdata.aspx; accessed on 10 December 2021). Figure
S2: Sample sizes per study location. Figure S3: Simplified QIC (QICu) calculated for models with
and without alkalinity as an exploratory factor at the 16 sites examined in this study. Figure S4:
Pearson residuals for conductivity models calculated without Alkalinity (SD) in tributaries of the
Oil Sands Region draining to the Athabasca River. Points are individual observations scaled by
mean autocorrelation factors (Figure S8) and lines show smoothers (LOESS: 0.5 span in red; optimal
span (values below site names) in black; GAM in green dashing; linear model in blue); Site names
correspond to locations shown in Figure 1. Figure S5: Pearson residuals for conductivity (SD) for large
river lo-cations for models calculated without alkalinity; Points are individual observations scaled by
mean autocorrelation factors (Figure S8) and lines show smoothers (LOESS: 0.5 span in red; optimal
span (values below site names) in black; GAM in green dashing; linear model in blue); Site names
correspond to locations shown in Figure 1. Figure S6: Response residuals for conductivity (µS/cm) in
tributaries of the Oil Sands Region draining to the Athabasca River for models including alkalinity;
points are individual observations scaled by mean autocorrelation factors (Figure S8) and lines show
smoothers (LOESS: 0.5 span in red; optimal span (values below site names) in black; GAM in green
dashing; linear model in blue); Site names correspond to locations shown in Figure 1. Figure S7:

https://www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/w14162503/s1
https://www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/w14162503/s1
https://www.oilsandsmagazine.com/projects/bitumen-production
http://osip.alberta.ca/library/Browser
http://www.ramp-alberta.org/data/map/mapdata.aspx
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Response residuals for conductivity (µS/cm) in large river locations examined in this study using
models with alkalinity; points are individual observations scaled by mean autocorrelation factors
(Figure S8) and lines show smoothers (LOESS: 0.5 span in red; optimal span (values below site names)
in black; GAM in green dashing; linear model in blue); Site names correspond to locations shown in
Figure 1. Figure S8: Autocorrelation coefficients for samples separated by 24-h window from sondes
deployed in 2013 in various tributaries; mean ACs used for weighting in smoothers; original data
obtained from: http://donnees.ec.gc.ca/data/substances/monitor/surface-water-quality-oil-sands-
region/tributary-water-quality-oil-sands-region/; accessed on 12 February 2021. Figure S9 Residual
conductivity compared to cumulative land disturbance at locations near mouths of the Athabasca
tributaries in the AOSR. Figure S10: Additional residual conductivity data from AR5 and AR9. Figure
S11 Comparisons of raw conductivity, raw Alkalinity, and residual conductivity (with and without
total Alkalinity (TA)) at the SR1 location (Slave River at Fitzgerald) from 1960–2018; two smoothers
shown: solid blue line = optimal span smoother; dashed red line = 0.5 span smoother. Figure S12 Con-
ductivity (µS/cm) in tributaries of the Oil Sands Region draining to the Athabasca River. Points are
individual observations scaled by mean autocorrelation factors (Figure S8) and lines show smoothers
(LOESS: 0.5 span in red; optimal span (values below site names) in black; GAM in green dashing;
linear model in blue); Site names correspond to locations shown in Figure 1. Figure S13: Conductivity
(µS/cm) in large river locations examined in this study. Points are individual observations scaled by
mean autocorrelation factors (Figure S8) and lines show smoothers (LOESS: 0.5 span in red; optimal
span (values below site names) in black; GAM in green dashing; linear model in blue); Site names
correspond to locations shown in Figure 1.
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Supplemental methods describing covariates used in the analysis, including conduc-
tivity type, collection method, estimated discharge, and estimated precipitation.
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